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Was insulin a “cure” for type 1 diabetes?



The Cumulative Incidence of Long-

Term Sequelae of Juvenile Diabetes, 

by Duration of Diabetes, Joslin Clinic, 

1898-1956.

Insulin-treated T1D patients began to suffer from 

unforeseen complications



Insulin-treated T1D patients had high rates of mortality, 

even into the 1990s



Does improved glycemic control reduce 

complications?

Diabetes Control Complication Trial (DCCT):

1441 T1D patients, 1-5 years duration, ages 13-39

“intensive therapy” vs. “conventional therapy”



Improved glucose control Intensive glucose control for ~6.5 years



Decreased retinopathy with 

intensive T1D treatment!



for only 10 yearsIntensive glucose control for ~10 years



Decreased CV disease with intensive T1D treatment!



Decreased mortality with intensive T1D treatment!



• Most common life-threatening 

chronic illness of childhood in 

developed countries

• Growing in prevalence

• All ethnic groups

• Injected insulin is the only 

available therapy 

• Major risk of life-threatening 

complications (preventable with 

tight control?)

• Definitive therapies????

Millions of people have type 1 diabetes
Goal: Help people with type 1 diabetes 

live long healthy lives



Are we successful in caring for people with T1D?



Most with T1D fail to achieve glycemic targets

Current HbA1c goal: <7.5 in 

children & adolescents



Adverse consequences of T1D

even when glycemic targets are achieved?



Near euglycemia in T1D does 

not prevent excess 

cardiovascular risk of death



When will basic science knowledge translate to improve 

T1D outcomes?

β-cell regeneration?

Stem cell therapy?

Immuno-therapies?

Advanced technologies?
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β- cells persist in T1D pancreata without

evidence for ongoing β- cell turnover or

neogenesis
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Abstract

Context:

The cel lular  basis of  persisten t  β- cel l  f unct ion  in  T1D rem ains en igm at ic. No

extensive quant i t at ive β- cel l  studies of  T1D pancreata have been  per form ed

to test  for  ongoing β- cel l  regenerat ion or  neogenesis.

Objective:

We sought  to determ ine the m echanism  of  β- cel l  per sistence in  T1D

pancreata.

Design:
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18 y old, T1D for 

>10 yrs

(High carb day)



Does macronutrient content influence 

T1D outcomes?

What are we eating?

What shapes macronutrient content 

of the foods we eat?







Acceptable Macronutrient 

Distribution Ranges (AMDR)

FatCarbs
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Acceptable Macronutrient 

Distribution Ranges (AMDR)



IOM Acceptable Macronutrient 

Distribution Ranges (AMDR):

Carbs

(45-65%)
Fat

(25-35%)



Do dietary fats influence human health?



Innovative lifestyle interventions 

for prevention of type 2 
diabetes?

Saturated fat: not associated 

with increased death



Innovative lifestyle interventions 

for prevention of type 2 
diabetes?

Trans fats increase 

risk of CV death

Industrial trans fats 

(Crisco) increase  risk of 

CV death

Animal trans fats do not 

reliably influence CV death

Animal trans fats reduce risk 

of type 2 diabetes!



Is excess insulin signaling toxic in people 

with diabetes?



What happens when you decrease 

insulin signaling in model organisms?



Less insulin, longer life in roundworms



What happens if you increase insulin 

signaling in people with type 2 diabetes?



Innovative lifestyle interventions 

for prevention of type 2 
diabetes?

More insulin in T2D:

lower blood sugars



Innovative lifestyle interventions 

for prevention of type 2 
diabetes?

More insulin in T2D: 

more CV death



What happens if you decrease insulin 

signaling in people with type 2 diabetes?



Innovative lifestyle interventions 

for prevention of type 2 
diabetes?

EMPA reduces insulin 

in T2D: less CV death



Innovative dietary interventions for 

treatment of type 1 diabetes?











18 y old, T1D for 

>10 yrs

(High carb day)



18 y old, T1D for 

>10 yrs

(Low carb day)



23y old, T1D for 

12rs

(High carb day)



23y old, T1D for 

12rs

(High carb day)



22 y old, T1D for 1 yr.

(Low carb since dx)

Does LCHF preserve 

T1D β-cell function? 



Does LCHF synergize with automated insulin delivery?

AdrianLxM is a developer for Android APS, part of the 

open source DIYPS.org #OpenAPS project 



Would low carb high fat nutrition 

violate ADA consensus guidelines?







Resources for #LCHF nutrition and T1D?





What we don't know about LCHF and T1D: 

• Disease burden

• Somatic growth in children

• Glucose control

• How to operationalize LCHF at scale. 

• Which low carb dietary strategy?

• Synergy with other therapies including closed loop and other adjuvant 

therapies

• Hypoglycemia, exercise, body weight, etc..

• Health care cost

• Lipid metabolism (association in between cholesterol hyper-responder and 

T1D? What is the impact of SQ insulin (vs. portal) upon lipid homeostasis? 

Similarly, what is the impact of SQ insulin on CV disease?

• Diabetes complications (micro- & macrovascular)

• Survival



Why is our knowledge base so poor about 

about LCHF and T1D? 

• False hope around cure

• Communication barriers between adults with T1D and 

stakeholders (including parents of children with T1D) 

• Lack of NIH funding for innovative nutrition and T1D

• Lack of private funding for T1D health and wellness 

• Impact of carb industry on nutrition guidelines and KOLs for 

people with T1D 

• Incorrect assumptions (e.g. people with T1D need the “best 

nutrition” and must follow IOM AMDRs).



What can be done to implement LCHF 

strategies for people with type 1 diabetes: 

• Get out, unite, communicate, de-stigmatize LCHF for the general population

• Advocate for better nutrition standards (Nutrition Coalition!)

• Advocate for more funding and better studies

• Build culture 

• T1D peer volunteers in clinics

• Health care providers who live with T1D

• Diabetes camp volunteers (med students undergraduate students clinical 

fellows)

• Apprenticeships with master clinicians

• Psychology collaborations

• Philanthropy 

• Technology:  CGM, Ketone measurement, etc.

• Advocacy, mentoring, stewardship, local reinforcement




